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Caroline has seen her brother, Jamie, find his mate, and his happily ever after. However, she

canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t see the same happiness ever being hers since the man she loved died. Not that he

would ever have been hers, fate had seen to that. But no matter how many times she reminds

herself he belonged to another, her heart is still in pieces.So a chance to climb a mountain, to ask

reclusive movie star Eden Carter about some land, seems like the perfect opportunity to put her

thoughts in order and let go of the past. Little does she know; her future is waiting for her at the top

of the mountainÃ¢â‚¬â€•if she can only persuade him to come back down.Everyone wanted a piece

of him. Carter Eden was at the height of his career when an incident involving a fan made him turn

his back on that life. Now his mate is here, and he knows that the only way they will ever be happy

is if he deals with his past and goes back to the real world with Caroline.Can these two unlikely

mates find happiness?
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Caroline and Carter. Former Army tank driver Caroline has retired from military service and returned



to Bear Creek to be near her brother and his family. Former actor Carter Eden has simply retired.

Holed up in his mountain cabin, this bear shifter has retreated from a painful experience with a fan.

When Caroline and Carter meet on the mountain, they know they are destined mates, but can they

compromise enough to make their relationship work. Always a must buy for me, Harmony Raines

has once again crafted an engaging story filled with likable characters and seemingly

unsurmountable conflict. Harmony has a knack for resolving conflict in a very satisfactory way that

rarely involves violence. I love the Return to Bear Creek series. Fiona has become one of my

favorite characters. I'd really love to see her get her own Bear Creek story. If you're on the fence

about getting this book, jump off because if you like bear shifters, you'll love this series.

When Carter Eden, famous actor, runs from his luxurious life he goes all out. Buying himself a

mountain he becomes a hermit in his secluded primitive cabin. As a were bear he's able to avoid

people if they try to find him. But it's been 3 years and when Caroline, bear shifter, ex Army, and his

soul mate appears, he's ready to be found. Overcoming past distress, returning to civilization and

reclaiming his humanity is daunting for Carter. But the steadfastness and honesty of his mate

provides him the strength and understanding to transition back to the real world, and help transform

into the trustworthy supportive person he can be. Caroline has her share of issues and misgivings

but together, through honesty and dedication to each other she and Carter will find the compromise

that makes their lives complete. Again, the community of Bear Creek and it's residents are caring,

funny and helpful, including a wily old Dragon shifter. They really complete this novella. Wish there

were more of this series, although Bear Bluff is great too.

Caroline and Carter story was really good. I love these two characters and it has been a while since

I have found two characters like them. Carter has been up on the mountain for several years

basically a hermit . Then one day a woman is sitting on his cabin porch and he realizes the

significance to his life when he lays eyes on her. Carter carries baggage and if he is going to be

able to go down the mountain he will need to figure things out.Caroline is ex-military and she's on a

mission to find the man who owns the property that is needed in order for them to complete their

center. She too is a bear shifter and realizes immediately when they lay eyes on each other that

they are fated mates.

paranormal, romance, shifters, family-dynamics, life-changesMeaningful story about individuals who

come together from different perspectives and life experiences. There's the movie star who turned



recluse following a jolt to his perception of self, the tank commander who is trying to find herself in

civilian life, and the whole community of shifters, their spouses, and even a social worker who is

also a dragon shifter! The mated pair find their way, and the whole community benefits. An excellent

read which touches on several mental health issues in a very positive way while providing escape

for the reader.

Carter and Caroline as different as night and day. Due to an incident in his younger life Carter

retreated to the mountains of Bear Creek and due to unrequited love Caroline felt she would never

truly know what love is or even if she wanted it. In steps fate and they see that there is always room

for love. This is a beautiful series and I recommend it for anyone that loves PNR

She goes to the mountain to get use of a piece of property and ends up with much much more then

she had hoped for. A mate who will need to learn to live with people again and also to forgive him

self for a wrong he thought he caused. And learn of the life he saved and the person she has

become, without causing a terrible jealousy with his mate.

Really, really enjoyed this book!! Great second book in the series. Also Loved getting a glimpse of

some of the other characters from previous books too.

Another great book. He lives in the mountains to get away from reporters, fame and the wrong he

thinks he's done and she (Swanky Tanky) hikes up to his mountain home to see if he will sell a

parcel of land to Will for his projects. Yes they are mates and they help each other.
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